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Minutes of the Seventh Meeting of the 1974-75
Campus Assembly
Science Auditorium, June 2, 1975, 4-6:15 p.m. •

Raymond thought that the proposal of the Task Fo·rce on Off-Campus
Learning Experiences for a UMM Off-Campus Seminar Program (Item II)
raised serious questions which could not be settled in the time allotted
for debate. He cited the proposed high priority of the program in a
time of financial crisis and questions of the program's elitist nature.
He moved that Item II be tabled.
The Assembly adopted by voice vote the motion to table. Imholte reminded
Assembly members that the item would not be returned until the Assembly
voted to bring it back.
Debate on Item III of the Task Force's proposal, the establishment of
a Faculty Foreign !:'xchange Program, began with points of information.
The visiting faculty member would teach a full load, but two of the
courses would be available to the gen~ral campus community and he would
be required to give one evening convocation in an academic year (see
last paragraph on page 9). The phrase "regular budget item" (second
pQragraph under III) means a budget with a definite allocation in continuous existence; one could not say how much of that would come from
tuition, but University-wide tuition accounts for 26.5% of all budgets.
Jauert and Dingley objected to those parts of the proposal in which
faculty costs were subsidized by the University. Participation by
faculty would be a privilege and costs should be borne by them, not by
students through tuition. Replies offered in rebuttal were that faculty
were University employees entitled to compensation, that participation
by faculty would involve a costly uprooting, and that other UMM programs,
such as summer in Mexico and the winter trip to Germany, could not have
occurred without a faculty subsidy.
Assembly members spoke to both sides of the issue of whether the benefits
of having a foreign scholar on campus off-set the program's costs.
The question arose as to the priority the program would receive if adopted ·
by the Assembly. French stated that the program had been discussed with
administrators and sent to the Campus Planning Committee with the idea
that they were to comment on priorities. The Planning Committee had
no comments so, French thought, the decision was up to the administration.
Straw asked Imholte to speak to the question: Imholte stated that if
adopted, the program would go into the priority category, but not
necessarily have first or second priority.
Bopp thought that the target year for implementation, 1976-77, did not
provide mu_c h lead time for allocation and priority ordering. Hence, he
moved that the phrase "put into effect in 1976-77" be changed to "put
.into effect as soon as practicable." Supporters of the amendment argued
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that the intent can only be to implement the proposal as soon as resources
are available, so the language might as well say so explicitly. Opponents
thought the proposed change could justify indefinite postponement; if
the original language were retained, the onus would be on the administration to initiate the program or to .report back to the Assembly why it
could not.
Bopp's amendment failed, with 25 in favor, 32 against, and 8 abstentions.
The proposal for establishment of a Foreign Faculty Exchange Program was
adopted by voice vote.
French stated that in proposing affiliation with the Association of Colleges
of the Midwest (ACij), the Task Force was only asking the Assembly to
express its will that negotiations be carried for.th; the ACM Board of
Directors must approve UMM's affiliation and set a fee. Bopp and French
explained that correspondence has been initiated and that UMM would seek
an associate membership for the purpose only of participating in the
ACM s_eminar programs. UMM students are eligible now for participation
in.those programs, but at a greater cost than would obtain if UMM were
a member.
The proposal to affect an affiliation with ACM, Items IV (a)-(b) of the
Task Force report, was adopted by voice vote.
Vicki Wood described the Gesamthochschule of Kassel, Germany, with which
UMM would establish a pilot student exchange program, under V of the
Task Force proposal, as a school much resembling UMM and not the classical
German university of the past. Details of fees and credits - the Germans
do not have a credit system - would have to be worked out. French reminded
Assembly members that V also charges the Off-Campus Studies Policy committee
with seeking out other possible locations for exchanges.
Item V of the Task Force proposal was approved by voice vote~
The curricular items, Item III of the May 23 memo and Item II of the
May 29 memo, were approved as a single package by voice vote.
Spring suggested that the 1975-76 Executive Committee consider the advantages of using a nominating committee approach for elections in
Assembly.
Election Results:
Executive Committee:

Vice Chairman - Jim Olson
Secretary - Fred Peterson
Civil Service - Peter Orr
Faculty - Leona Classen & Jim Gremmels
Students - Vicki Davies & Jay Fier
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Parliamentarian:

Loretta Blahna

Consultative Cammi ttee:

Peter French

&

Vicki Wo.o d

Imholte announced, before the elections to the Academic Grievance
Committee, that a proposal from that Committee had been received which
would incorporate changes due to Senate legislation on academic grievance
into the UMM Constitution; he thanked the Committee for its work and
assured Assembly members that the proposal would be seen early in the
next academic year.
Marvin Lewis and Ellen Ordway were elected to the Academic Grievance
Committee.
Jauert called for a quorum count. There were 58 Assembly members
present. Since a quorum is 66, the m~eting ended.
Submitted by Jim Togeas

The following are notes of a brief meeting of the faculty that followed
the Assembly meeting.
Some faculty wondered if it were possible to complete elections to the
Grievance Committee. Parliamentarian Loretta Blahna pointed out that
the Constitution only requires that faculty shall elec.t these committee
members in the spring quarter; it did not require the election to be
held at an Assembly meeting. Imholte ruled that the faculty could
meet and vote. Susan Willis and Roy Grohs were elected to the Academic
Grievance Committee.
Notes by Jim Togeas
pt

